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Lesage 

takes 
Hot-Seat 
The political air in the pro- 

vince of Quebec today is one 

of extreme tension and expect- 

ancy. In order to clarify issues 

and answer the questions of the 

student community, the campus 

Liberals are sponsoring a “hot- 

seat” with Opposition Leader 

Jean Lesage on Monday at one 

o’clock in the Main Auditorium. 

Questions are sure to come 
about Loyola’s long awaited 

charter, the teacher strike, pro- 

vincial subsidies to lower M.T.C. 

student fares, rent freeze legis; 

lation, and the issue of Federal- 

Provincial relations... to men- 

tion but a few. 

“Even in defeat, ... Mr. Le- 

sage must be included in any 

survey of the men who will in- 

fluence the immediate future 

of Canada” stated Peter C. New- 

man last week in his syndicated 
Toronto Star column. Mr. Le- 

sage has been severely criticiz- 

ing the “hyper-inactivity” of the 

Johnson administration in treat- 

ing the grave consequences of 

the teacher strike and other cur- 

rent crises. While sinking his 

claws into the present Govern. 

ment, he sums up his own in 

this way.” | suppose we lost the 

last campaign because we tried 

to explain too many problems 

and didn’t appeal to the peo- 

ples’ emotions. That won't hap- 

pen again.” Monday’s reunion 

on Campus should definitely 

provide some interesting ac- 

tivity. 

QUIT MOVING THE FLOOR: Is this how you saw Carnival? 
For those who can’t remember past the twelfth pint, the NEWS 
offers you, at no extra charge, a capsule wrap-up of the week 
of suds and snow. Turn to page 13 to see what you may not 
have been able to. 

Jewish leader urges stand 
MONTREAL (CUP) — The 

vice-president of the Canadian 

Jewish Council recently critici- 

zed his people for failing to 

take a definite stand in Que- 

bee’s ‘quiet revolution’. 

The Jewish people are grip- 

ped by uncertainly, not sure 

which course the revolution will 

follow, Saul Hayes told members 

of Hillel, the Jewish student 

organization at Sir George Wil- 

liams University. 

Jews have had to fight for 

their freedom throughout the 

ages. They have an obligation 

to recognize the aspirations of 

the French-Canadian, he said. 

Mr. Hayes, who is also a 

lawyer and a lecturer at McGill 

University’s school of social 

work, said Jews wake up each 

morning feeling their pulse. 

Similarly, they don’t know 

whether Quebec's social-politi- 

cal revolution will take an 

ominous form. 

Canada’s minorities are 

caught square in the middle of 

the English-French power strug- 

gle, and if the revolution veers 

to the left, the Jews will suffer, 

he said. 

Academic pressures have forced the staff of the 
NEWS to publish once weekly for the remainder 
of the term. 

Story on page 16 
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Evaluation group 
set fall deadline 

A student evaluation of education — an absurd and impossible 
suggestion for Loyola until recent years, an unsure and tentative 
step until recent months — A student evaluation of education will 
appear on Loyola campus during fall registration. 

The Loyola student body has joined the progressive element 
who strive for and respect a responsible reflection of students’ atti- 
tudes to courses and professors. Last year Loyola mandated a presi- 
dent who proposed course evaluation for our campus. This fall the 
SAC secretary broke ground by gathering course guides already 
being done. Then, in December, the Lower House decided to take 
over course evaluation, but with it something more — something 
unique, an angle never before attempted by students. 

This is “Education Evaluation” — a study of undergraduate 
instruction as the inter-relationship of two groups in one community. 

Something More 
“Loyola is getting a course critique, but also a lot more”, says 

Robert Czerny, Lower House member and chairman of Education 
Evaluation. “Course evaluation has become quite accepted, and 
perhaps, it is needed here — even by itself, not in the context we've 
created. 

“But by itself, it lacks interpretation, self-inspection. It doesn’t 
make sense: it tries to examine an exchange taking place in a 
classroom, but without at the same time supplying information on 
the groups involved, the students and professors. 

“That’s why we are timing at two fundamental examinations 
of students and professors simultaneous to our study of the class- 
room”. 

Working with Czerny on the directorate of Education Eveluation 
are Kathy Kasrial, and Pat Michaud, an Honours English senior and 
a Political Science junior. Czerny is in second year, in Honours Math- 
ematics. Both Kasrial and Michaud are members of the student 
Senate, the highest judicial body in the student association. 

The three believe that a good student evaluation of education 
can appear on campus next fall. Their proposals for meeting the 
stumbling-blocks — particularly universal co-operation, finance, and 
accuracy in interpretation — will be outlined in a brief which is to 
be given next week to allprofessors, to various administration offices, 
and to those students who are interested in the project. 

Goals Sought 
When their study appears and becomes part of the self-know- 

ledge of the college community, the directors hope that the following 
goals will begin to be realized : 

@ “We want to help the student select his courses and im- 
prove his education in general, the sum of his college experience, 
through self-appraisal and understanding of his professors. 

@ “We hope to aid the professor in improving the presentation 
and selection of course material, considering particularly the type 
of students his courses draw. 

@ The reliable, organized empirical reflection of students’ 
aims, needs and opinions should help departments in their selection 
of courses for programs, in the modification of individual courses, 
and in the determination of a professor’s true worth. 

@ “Finally, our study will provide the administration offices, 
especially the Deans and Counsellors, with information on student 
attitudes — to college life, to individual’ professors, to themselves.” 

A vast amount of data is needed to produce constructive reports 
in the above areas. Therefore, not one but several questionnaires 
will be used during the study. 

“The investigation concerns ‘Student Attitudes’, the present 
structure of an individual student’s thought within the framework of 
his own psychology”, explains Miss Kasriel. “We'll research students’ 

(Continued on page 5) 
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KAPPA CHI 

REDUCED PRICES 

TILL FEB. 28 

ARTS OFFICE IN SAC 

1-5 p.m. 

or 481-9607, MIKE, AFTER 7 

U of M nears representation 
WINNIPEG — (CUP) — The 

University of Manitoba may 

join a growing group of Ca- 

nadian universities which have 

succeeded in gaining student 

representation on university 

governing bodies. 

Friday (Feb. 3) the Univer- 

sity College Faculty Council, 

which governs U. of M.’s third 

largest faculty, passed a motion 

to give students six seats on 

the council. 

The decision, which received 

almost unanimous approval 

from the council, will be before 

the board of governors Feb. 16. 

If the board approves the 

motion, it will be the first 

time U. of M. students have 

participated in administrative 

decision making. 

College provost Murray Don- 

nelly said he would”... like to 

hear what the students will 

have to say.” 

Donnelly declined to com- 

ment on the board’s possible 

decision, saying, “I don’t pre- 

dict things like this. I wait 

for them to happen.” ’ 

But Jack Alsip, College Stu- 

dents’ Association president, 

said he is optimistic about ob- 

taining the board’s approval. 

ere the ast word in hal styl ing 

(7380 Sherbrooke 

Monday - Thursday: 9-6 — 

ie ongs to you 

PERSONALIZED ATTENTION ! - SPECIAL STUDENT RATES ! 

DISCOVER LIKE MANY OTHERS THE CHANGE 

(next to Sutton Place Apts.) 

Friday: 9-8 — 

West) 

Saturday: 9 - 5 

U of Acampus 
termed dead 
EDMONTON (CUP) — The 

nationwide quest by university 

students for representation in 

university decision making 

hasn’t been joined by Univer- 

sity of Alberta students who 

left the activist Canadian Union 

of Students last fall. 

“On the whole, I think they’re 

a very dead lot,” commented 

Dr. D.D. Betts, executive mem- 

ber on U of A's general faculty 
council, last week. 

“T don’t think students have 

agitated very vigorously for 

representation on the GFC 

here,” Dr. Betts added. “One 

gathers they're not really very 

concerned”. 

He said U of A students 

would have a good chance of 

achieving representation if they 

tried. 

“It would be valuable for us 

to hear from the students di- 

rectly, and it would probably 

make the students happier. 

“It would make them see that 

we’re not all such mean, old 

men.” 

Under Alberta’s new univer- 

tities act, provision is made for 

appointment of students at the 

discretion of general faculty 

council’s statutory and elected 

members. 

But thus far there hasn’t 

been any active student lobby 

for the same representation 

granted University of Calgary 

students two weeks ago under 

the same universities act, other 

than a U of A students’ union 

brief presented before the le- 

gislation was passed. 

SUMMER CAMP 

EMPLOYMENT 

Federation of Catholic 
Charitics is now accepting 

applications; 

key positions available. 

Call dept. of 

CAMPING SERVICES 

1857 ST. LUC St. 

933-7381 — loc. 69 

Parisian Custom Tailors 

Formal Wear for all 
occasions 

Reg. 12.95 
Student special 6.95 

Cut for every taste. New 
stock light material. 

225 Sherbrooke St. West 
Vi. 5-6021 

CLARKE 
FUNERAL HOME 
The Home of Service 

5580 Sherbrooke W. 

(AT MARCIL) 

John Clarke, Director 

HU. 1-0445 
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nder the 

Tower 
with JAN SORETTE 

TODAY 
The Philosophy Department will introduce Prof. F.D. Wilhelmsen 
who will speak on “The Problem of Transcendence in Contem- 
porary Philosophy and Theology. This meeting will be held in the 

Drummond Auditorium at 8:00 PM. A cordial invitation is extend- 
ed to all. 
In Varsity hockey the Warriors travel south for an exhibition 

game tonight against Clarkson at 8:00 P.M. 

Our Junior Varsity hockey team will take on a team from Vau- 

dreuil Tech. here in the Sports Complex at 8:00 P.M. Come out 
and cheer the Jay Vees on to victory. 

Tonight the Varsity basketball team plays an away from home 
game at St. Pat's. Game time 8:00 P.M. 

TOMORROW 
The Commerce Students Association is sponsoring a ski-trip to 

Mont Tremblant. The buses will leave the old stadium at 7:30 

A.M. Bus fare is only $2.85. Cost for the ski tow is $5.00 which is 
to be paid at Mont Tremblant. Don’t let this cold weather keep you 

from joining in on the fun. If you get tired skiing... take five 
(burp). 
The Varsity basketball team is on the road again. This time they 

meet Ottawa for an afternoon game. Have a good time fellows. 

MONDAY 
The campus Liberals are sponsoring a “hot seat” with Opposition 
Leader Jean Lesage today at 1:00 P.M. in the Main Auditorium. 
Don’t miss out, it concerns you. 

TUESDAY 
Junior Varsity hockey sees the Braves in a return match against 

Vaudreuil Tech. Game time 8:00 P.M. Place Vaudreuil Tech. arena. 

The movie Lord Jim will be shown in the Main Auditorium at 

8:00 P.M. This film is sponsored by the P.S.S.A. 

There’s action tonight in the Sports Complex at 8:00 P.M. when 

the Varsity basketball team plays an exhibition game with McGill. 

Il wonder how good they are at basketball ? 

WEDNESDAY 
The Varsity hockey team is off to play the Cadets at C.M.R. to- 
night at 7:00 P.M. 

The Lord Acton Society will be showing films on Sir Alexander 

T. Galt, Sir Charles Tupper, and Canada in World War I. All this 
takes place in the Vanier Auditorium at 8:00 P.M. 

In commemoration of the day Canada received her present flag, 

and in celebration of the Centennial, Kappa Chi is sponsoring a 

Flag Day today. At 1 o'clock, at the flag pole, a short ceremony 
will take place followed by Fr. Malone breaking the flag. All 
students and faculty are invited to attend. 

THURSDAY 
, The Loyola Psychology Club presents the Collector this evening 

at 8:00 P.M. in the Main Auditorium. 

“Study year abroad in Sweden, France or Spain. 

College prep., junior year abroad and graduate 
programmes. $1,500 guarantees : round trip flight 
to Stockholm, Paris or Madrid, dormitories or apart- 
ments, two meals daily, tuition payed. Write: 
SCANSA, 50 Rue Prosper Legoute; Antony - Paris, 
France”. 

Wanted: 
one Arts 
President 
Nominations are open for 

president and vice-president 

of the Loyola Arts Students 

Association (LASA), former- 

ly known as the Loyola Arts 

Society. Nominees are re- 

required to obtain the sig- 

natures of ten fellow stu- 

dents as well as the approval 

of their respective depart- 

ment chairman. All applica- 

tions must be acknowledged 

by the Dean of Men’s office. 

They may be left with Mike 

Lundy in the Arts office 

from Feb. 10 to Feb. 17, at 

which time the nominations 

close at five o’clock. Cam- 

paigning will take place on 

Feb, 27 and 28. March 1 is 

the date set for the elections. 

1.F.C. discloses 
first executive 

Because of the postponement 

of this week’s Lower House 

meeting, the  inter-fraternity 
council is still no nearer ac- 

ceptance as an official body on 

campus. 

However the council still pro- 

gressing has announced this 

week the names of the first 

executive members of the body. 

The first president of the em- 

broyonic council is Brian Foley, 

past president of Theta Sigma 

who was elected by his brother- 

hood last Tuesday, Hugh Adams 

of Kappa Chi will take the 

job of vice-president while 

representatives Brian McPhee 

of Theta Sigma and Phil Daly 

of Sigma Delta Phi, were elect- 

ed secretary and treasurer re- 

spectively. 

The four fraternities on the 

council have also named their 

representatives to the council. 

To preserve continuity each 

Laval, Université de Montréal 
join Second Century Week 
EDMONTON (CUP) — Laval 

University and the University 

of Montreal are at last getting 

into the Second Century Week 

swing. 

Student newspapers at both 

French-speaking universities 

have begun carrying advances 

on the mammoth Centennial 

spectacular at the University 

of Alberta, the University of 

Calgary and Banff in March. 

Fifteen interested from the 
two universities have already 

asked for application forms to 

attend SCW seminars. 

SCW is also receiving a boost 

from former U of A student 

council member Kirk Miller, 
now an English teacher in Que- 
bec City. 

The former student co-ordi- 

nator has been contacting Laval 
students and has persuaded his 
friends to contact classical col- 

lege students about the acade- 
mic, cultural and athletic festi- 

val. 

Letters have also been sent 
to the social science deans at 

the three French universities, 

requesting them to give in- 
formation on the second cen- 

tury seminar and the literary 
seminar, along with application 

forms, to their best students. 

Second Century Week direc- 

tor, David Estrin, says he is 

confident that the alotted num- 
ber of French-speaking students 

will be attending the student 
Centennial celebration. 

In fact, more students will 
probably be applying from Que- 
bee than originally planned, 
and since some English institu- 
tions have been slow in sending 

in their delegates’ names, their 

allotment may be given to Que- 

bec, he said. 

The deadline for nominations for the executive positions within the society is ° 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1967, at 5:00 P.M. 

POSITIONS : 

President and Vice-President; must run on a ticket basis. 

Class Representatives: 2 class representatives are required from each year. 

submit your nomination along with 15 signatures of Commercemen 

to the Commerce Office in the $.C.A. building. 

The date for elections is Feb. 24, 1967. 

further information is available from the Commerce Office; room 103, S.A.C. Building 

—ask for BOB ATKINSON. 

fraternity was asked to send a 

sophomore and a junior repre- 

sentative. 

From Delta Episolon Rho are 

Michael King and Brahm Elkin; 

Ed Maloney and Mike Ross 

from Theta Sigma while Brian 

Hughes and Allen Sears will 

represent Sigma Delta Phi and 

Kappa Chi respectively. 

One more _ representative 

from two latter fraternities re- 

mains to be selected. Assistant 

Dean of Men, George Uhilien,, 

will act as a non-voting advisor. 

Dean Uhilien stated that 

while there has been no official 

recognition of the I.F.C. nor 

any statement by the College 

or Student Administrations as 

to its autonomy, it was intend- 

ed to be an “autonomous group 

of the Student Association in - 

partnership with the Dean of 

Men’s office.” 

“By the interchange of good 

ideas”, he continued, “it is 

hoped that the I.F.C. will have 

a strong self-educational acti- 

vity”. 

RAC exec 
acclaimed 

Last Sunday, Bill Cassidy and 

Pierre Fournier were acclaimed 

to the RAC Presidential] seats. 

They will officially assume of- 

fice on eFbruary 14. 

Cassidy, a third year Arts 

student, stated that in his term 

of office: 

—he would attempt to form 

a closer relationship between 

the residents and RAC. 

— several amendments would 

be made to the RAC constitu- 

tion, 

—a monthly newspaper, the 

Hingston Haller similar in form 

to the Commerce NEWS will be 

published. 

—he would try and secure 

an assembly on the Lower 

House to represent Hingston 

Hall. 

—the Snack Bar, which was 

not operating this year for fi- 

nancial reasons, will definitely 

be re-opened. 

—he would endeavor to pro- 

mote activities with other coi- 

lege residences in Montreal. 

He added that “I will try and 

maintain the same program as 

Don did in social and athictic 

ficlds and hope to be as suc- 

cessful.” 
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Colour the college black 
The excellent article by John 

Buell appearing on the opposite 
page coolly articulates many of the 
half-thoughts which drift through 
our minds when pondering the re- 
levance of our “college education.” 

Buell rightly points out that the 
burden of blame rests with both 
professor and student. The majority 
of the latter, complacently riding 
the University’s conveyor belt, do 
not want their minds stirred by 
thought. 

The stated purpose of this insti- 
tution is to graduate men who are 
versed not only in the theoretical 
points of their future profession, 
but who are also educated in the 
culture of our civilization. Guided 
by this philosophy of a liberal edu- 
cation, the Powers tell those who 
enter Loyola that they most take 
courses in both the Arts and 
Sciences. 

Consequently, | Commercemen, 
Sciencemen, and Engineers are re- 
quired to study the subjects of Phi- 
losophy, Theology, and English, 
while Artsmen are exposed to the 
Sciences. Theoretically, therefore, 
all Loyola graduates are truly ed- 
ucated men. 

It is unfortunate, however, that 
this theory rapidly disintegrates 
when it is submerged in the acid 
of reality. It is the rare person who 
regards any course outside his own 
faculty as any more than a ridicu- 
lous necessity. 

“What is the use of a course on 
Ethics,” says the future business- 
man. 

“What am | going to do with 
English,” ask the Sciencemen and 
Engineers. 

“Mathematics,” says the Arts- 
man, “Ill never put it to use.” 

When these elements of life are 
measured merely by their degree 
of utility, then many are indeed 
without value. 

lf the Commerceman intends to 
become a skilled animal in the Bu- 
siness jungle, then Ethics is indeed 
useless. 

If those dedicated to the Sciences 
feel it is unnecessary to read the 
words of those judged by history 
to be great, then the subjects of 
Literature and History should be 
disregarded. 

And if an Artsman decides that, 
in a scientific era, the Sciences are 
unworthy of consideration, then it 
would be pointless to study Mathe- 
matics, Physics, or Chemistry. 

Color the future of civilization 
black, however, if the actions of its 
“educated” are prompted solely by 
utilitarian motives. Moreover if one 
group of individuals exists in its 
cell, ignorant of developments in 
other spheres of life, then chaos 
will result. 

Resolving the situation cannot 
be termed a simple task, for a rem- 
edy denotes forging some basic 
changes in the educational struc- 
ture. It is evident that even those 
who seek a rounded education, are 
frustrated by professors who fail to 
communicate, and by courses 
whose content is dead. 

There are too many professors 
who are intellectually myopic; 
these men make no attempt to go 
beyond their individual academic 
concerns. Hence their students are 
not motivated to achieve a total 
vision. 

In these classrooms, a man once 
pointed out, “the notes of the 
teacher become the notes of the 
student without passing through 
the mind of either.” 

Currently we are witnessing a 
growing concern by students and 
faculty with the educational at- 
mosphere. These stirrings help form 
an idea. Let us ensure that the time 
for this idea’s coming is in the 
immediate future. 

Se you see, gentremen, it’s quite elementary: pop the 
gorillas back in the trees and you have a rather excellent 

sieve... 

Letters to the editor 

Reply from the past 
Dear Sir, 

As a very enthusiastic booster of 
Loyola University and an even more 

enthusiastic booster of Loyola Win- 

ter Carnival, I respectfully request 

the use of your pages to clarify a 
misconception that has arisen con- 

cerning the tradition or lack of same 
of crowning the Carnival Queen. 

If, in the course of this letter, I 
appear overly proud it is because I 
had the pleasure of participating in 
the transition from a small, fraternal 

Carnival to a “gala Carnival” which, 

incidentally, is the envy of other si- 

milar institutions in the Montreal 
area. 

The first Carnival Queen was 

choosen for the 1962 “GREAT” Win- 

ter Carnival. She was Maureen Tracy, 

from Marianopolis and was crowned 
at the Ice Castle by the Honorary 
Chairman, Major General Frank 
Fleury. 

The second Queen was Joan Penne- 
father, from Marianopolis, who was 
crowned Queen of the 1963 Carnival 
by Very Rev. Patrick G. Malone, S.J., 
President of Loyola. 

The third Queen was Kathy Kas- 
riel of Loyola who reigned over Car- 

nival ’64 and who was crowned by 
Father Malone. 

The fourth Queen, whom I under- 

stand to be Anna Carrignan, and 

who was Queen of the 1965 Carnival 

was, it appears, also crowned by 
Father Malone. 

If Miss Chartier was indeed crown- 
ed by Miss Carrignan in 1966 then it 
was this coronation that broke tra- 
dition and not the one in question. 

I might note here that Father Ma- 

lone has always been requested to 
crown the Queen and indeed, all past 

Carnival Committees felt it was his 
prerogative to do so. 

I would like to suggest to Miss 

Chartier that it has never been the 
policy of any Loyola Carnival Com- 
mittee to discriminate against stu- 

dents from either Marianopolis or 
St. Joseph Teachers College and I 

should be quite surprised if such a 
thing has happened since I vacated 
my former post. 

I hope this letter has helped to 
“set the record straight”. 

PAUL DAVID SHUBIN 
Co-Chairman 
CARNIVAL ‘64 
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Memoirs of my youth; woodlore: the penny pinching, 
fire breathing, sloe footed blood sucker. 
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John Buell views college 

The grade school of our civilisation 
One of the most subtly brutal questions one can ask a student is “What 

is it you want from college ?” If he (or she) can answer that one quickly, and 
with exactitude, chances are he doesn’t know what college is or can be. 

Yet a. college system (or 
the university world, which- 
ever) presumes that a stu- 
dent can and should have 
answered that question. 

What students know, how- 
ever, is that a degree is com- 
mercially important. 

So they try to figure out 
what they are suited fbr. 
They may take aptitude tests, 
they may follow what they 
think is their talent, but 
choose they must and fast. 

They choose a department 
and a set of courses. 

The object of taking a 
course is to pass it, to get 

aes 

Since his graduation fro 

oe 

h m 

This procedure all but ex- 
cludes genuine interest, ge- 
nuine learning, genuine 
knowledge. Since everything 
is done with an ulterior pur- 
pose, the inherent purpose of 
knowing is violated. 

The student who has most 
to gain by all this is the one 
who is being trained (how- 
ever academically) for a spe- 
cific career, job, role. The 
student who is not being so 
trained still has to take 
courses in a manner that pre- 
sumes such training. The big- 
ger the institution, the greater 
the number of courses, and 

Sanna 
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e College in 1 
Buell has become known to the world as a Novelist, 
playright, and editor. Here at Loyola he is a professor 
in the Communications department. Beginning his 
writing career as Editor of the NEWS, Dr. Buell is the 
author of two novels which may soon be brought to 
the screen. Currently he heads Unity, a Catholic 
newspaper published in Montreal. 
Bs pee Ss Ris 

the credit, to get finally the 
20-odd credits which will 
equal B-Something. 

A course has rules: so much 
attendance, so many term 
papers, perhaps some discus- 
sion, a few tests, certainly a 
final examination. Course 
upon course is done this way. 
At lectures, while reading, 
while thinking, the entire pur- 
pose is to handle information 
in such a way that the course 
will be passed. There are ef- 
fective, practical, short-cutting 
ways of taking notes, ways 
of doing term papers, ways 
of writing exams, even ways 
of appearing interested (be- 
cause most professors are 
sensitive). 

the more the student juggles 
his possible choices. 

It is very much like a gam- 
ble. 

| wonder what would hap- 
pen if students were asked 
to or could study only what 
has arisen from their real in- 
terests. 

If a certain type of college 
education is absolutely ne- 
cessary in our present culture, 
then it should be made as 
compulsory as grade school 
and the cost should be borne 
by the citizenry, by business, 
by the state, But that type of 
college education is really 
training for specific careers, 
jobs, roles. It places the stu- 

Evaluation group... 
needs and aims, their feeling about academic life and the Bachelor 
degree, their feeling about college life and the existing means for 
fulfilling their wishes.” 

(Continued from page 1) 

Relevant Air 
Michaud is already working with a group who wish, with the 

cooperation of professors, to ascertain the reasons why our teachers 
are here, and what they think of Loyola and their own courses and 
students. 

With such parallel knowledge, the “Course Critique” should 
take on a relevant, constructive air, according to Czerny. “Here we 
examine the choice and distribution of course matter, the value of 
assignments, exams and counselling, and the efficiency of the class- 
room exchange — how well does a student understand his prof, how 
much does the prof interest and inspire him, and so on. 

“This follows the normal course evaluation. The big feature of 
our program is that we seek a relevant, accurate description of 
students and professors before we examine their inter-relationships. 
Now, and only now, can we accurately interpret a student's positive 
or negative reaction to his professor; we will know the former's aims 
and self-image — the critical bass for his opinions — as well as the 
ideals and the philosophy behind the methods of the latter. 

“A normal: course evaluation would tell you that a positive or 
-ogative reaction was registered. Ours seeks to know why.” 

The program is complicated, ambitious, even idealistic. But al- 
icady more than thirty-five students have volunteered for the first 
stages, writing questionnaires and determining methods and money - 
needs. Many details remain to be expressed in next week’s brief, 
others will not have been defined even then. But “Education Evalu- 
ation” has started at Loyola, and in a fashion unique among North 
American campuses. 

dent, intellectually, -in the 
same position as the non-col- 
lege young person looking 
for possible jobs. It has no- 
thing to do with knowledge 
as such, but only with the 
skillful application of certain 
kinds of knowledge. 

In its own way and on its 
own level this is perfectly 
valid. 

But this is the way ALL 
areas of knowledge are treat- 
ed. And some areas of know- 
ledge cannot be treated that 
way. 

To take examples that 
spring to mind: literature, 
philosophy, theology, pure 
science, history, anthropolo- 
gy, psychology, certainly art, 
and many aspects of certain 
practical-looking disciplines 
like sociology and economics 
cannot be properly appro- 
ached in a narow pragmatic 
manner. 

| have nothing against the 
skilled practical expert. 

| have everything against 
the assumption that the pur- 
pose of knowing is precisely 
to produce a skilled practical 
expertise. 

If a ‘student approaches 
the humanities (as they are 
called), picking out a set of 
courses, assuming that the 
whole purpose is that sort of 
skilled practical expertise, 
then he is missing a four- 
year-and-more opportunity to 
discover his own mind, to 
follow his intellectual curio- 
sity, to harmonize his intel- 
lectual powers with his own 
person. 

| know this sounds like in- 
corrigible idealism, for there 
is little room in modern cur- 
ricula for this sort of spiritual 
adventure. It is too risky both 
for the academicians and the 
rather meretricious mob of 
job-seekers we call students. 

It is risky for a certain sort 
of academic because it means 
departing from the secure 
confines of The Course which 
he believes to be synonymous 
with His Discipline. 

It is risky for the job-seeker 
who gets a glimpse of that 
adventure because he will 
soon understand that making 
money hasn‘t the remotest 
connection with human un- 
derstanding. This sort, if he 
tries to follow it up, usually 
compromises, as so many 
academicians have compro- 
mised, risking nothing and 
having all the appearances 
of integrity, by becoming a 
Ph.D-holder and a College- 
Teacher, thereby perpetuating 
a vicious circle and earning 
a fair living doing it. 

It doesn’t take too long for 
the more human sort of hun- 
gry student to see through 
all this, even if he cannot 
know how and why he is 
right in his feelings. The pres- 
sure on the student is such 
that he can hardly avoid 

either resenting it or being 
depressed by it. (At the same 
time the pressure on the more 
human professor is such that 
he can hardly avoid looking 
eccentric.) 

| am not naive enough to 
think there is an easy solu- 
tion to all this. | know | am 
speaking about a rare minor- 
ity, professors and students, 
whose common characteristic 
is a thirst for knowledge. 

You can actually panic a 
class by announcing, “This 
course is not a course. It is 
only a process or even a pro- 
cedure) a working arrange- 
ment. | will lecture in this 
subject hoping to enable you 
to explore your own intel- 
lectual paths. You may fol- 
low your own interests, pur- 
sve your own reading, en- 
large your own thoughts, 
using time as it suits you, 

even to not always coming 
to lectures. You will write 
(and well) only to express 
your own delight in disco- 
very, to share your insights, 

to add to our common pur- 
suit. | will, to meet mere 
organizational fairness, set 
an examination, but one so 
wide-ranging that you can 
use it for even further explo- 
ration, and | will allow you, 
if my examination fails to 
touch on your interests and 
knowledge, to add your own 
topics to mine and to explore 
those. Good luck, etc.” 

(You can also panic tea- 
chers this way.) 

Apart from normal lazi- 
ness, few students would 
know how or where to begin. 
Most would insist (after all, 
they're paying for and buying 
courses) on knowing what 
they HAVE TO get up for the 
examination, what books 
they MUST read, what mini- 
mum number of papers they 
MUST write, and what marks 
are to be granted for these 
tasks. 

Intellectually, College is 
the grade school of our cur- 
rent civilization. 

Complaints, anyone? 

Perspective 
Two striking teachers 

knock the passive parents 
What is the role of the parent in the educational process ? 
In view of the current teacher strikes this question is highly 

significant. The Catholic teachers in various communities throughout 
the province have resorted to the final outlet available to them, 
thus depriving students of their normal classroom instruction. The 
conflict between the teachers and the government has resulted in 
a stalemate. Their norms or guidelines of October 14, 1966, have 
proven to be inflexible, This unreasonable policy has left the onus 
of responsibility on the individual School Commissions. 

However, the School Boards have failed to exercise their res- 
ponsibility. Students are suffering, and parents are rapidly becoming 
agitated. Meanwhile, teachers are going nowhere. The time has 
come — if the situation is not to become critical — for parents to 
come alive. They must become aggressive. An increase in educational 
taxes in the local communities would and should resolve the prob- 
lem without delay. 

Why are the parents not adopting such action ? The answer 
appears obvious when one attends rallies involving the parents of 
a community. The level of the dialogue indicates that the vital 
problem is parental ignorance. A large segment regard teachers as 
third class citizens, and therefore do not even trouble themselves 
to the point of becoming informed regarding the crisis. 

The current wave of strikes has many explications. The cause 
could be attributed to both the government and the School Boards. 
However a solution does lie within the parents involved. But unless 
they educate themselves concerning this dilema and act accordingly, 
no settlement is imminent. Not until they are sufficiently prepared 
to properly analyse the role of the teacher in society can they per- 
form their duty. The teachers’ stand is just. A solution rests in 
parental understanding of the crisis and a willingness to accept 
necessary tax increases. 

It must be understood by the parents that the educational 

development of the children is in the forefront of the teacher's 

mind. Yet this education is a co-operative effort. The parents must 

assist in this conflict for it is their children who are sufferring. 

The growth of the child is a combined concern embracing parents, 
teachers, and commission. 

Education is a growth and develepment of the child. The parents, 

as well as, the teachers contribute to this development. This co- 

operative effort fails to function when one of the parties withdraws 

his involvement. Only when this necessary participation on the 

part of the parents is restored, will the current conflict be resolved. 
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UBC prof lectures 
VANCOUVER (CUP) — A 

University of Brifish Columbia 

zoology professor is seeking 

new ways to humanize the 

multiversity for his students. 

Discussions in the nearest 

HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 

Arts Society Ski Trip 
MT. ECHO 

SATURDAY, FEB. 18, 1967 

TIME: 8:00 A.M. — 12:00 - MIDNIGHT 

DEPARTURE: Old Arena Parking Lot 

PRICE: Skier $7.00 (includes bus, tow, Meal) 

Non-skier : $3.50 

Tickets on sale in Guadangi Lounge 

Dancing 
Rock’n’roll band 

Free ski instruction 

in pubs 
pub and all-night honor-system 

exams are two of the unortho- 

dox teaching methods employed 

by Dr. David Suzuki in his at- 

tempts to improve the existing 

lecture-exam system. 

Suzuki maintains “students 

should be willing to expe- 

riment,” and _  his_ students 

appear to be interested in 

doing just that. 

When science dean V.J. Oku- 

litch last year circulated a 

memo forbidding proféssors to 

give take-home or unlimited- 

time examinations, 200 of Su- 
zuki’s 225 students signed a 

petition asking the dean to 

withdraw the ban and exam- 

ine the exam system for other 
courses. 

Dr. Suzuki was allowed to 
continue giving his exam’ — 

exams which begin at 7 p.m. 

and end only when the build- 

ings close at midnight. 

The relaxed conditions will 
hopefully eliminate the time 
pressure on students writing 
exams, said Dr. Suzuki. 

Applications are now being received for the Chairmanships of the 
S.A.C. Committees for the academic year 1967-68 

INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD SUBMIT WRITTEN APPLICATIONS 

TO THE S.A.C. SECRETARY BEFORE FEBRUARY 24, 1967 

C.U.S.O. 

CARNIVAL ‘68 

HOMECOMING ‘67 

RADIO LOYOLA 

U.M.U.M. 

“definitely well thought out . 
“dramatizes a recurring unsolvable problem” — ANGELO 

AWARDS COMMITTEE 

CENTRAL TICKET AGENCY 

FRESHMEN RECEPTION 

GRADUATION COMMITTEE 

HIGH SCHOOL VISITS 

INTERNAL AUDIT COMMITTEE 
INTER UNIVERSITY CONFERENCES 
PUBLIC RELATIONS (INTERNAL) 
PUBLIC RELATIONS (EXTERNAL) 

SOCIAL WORKS COMMITTEE 

STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

STUDENT LOAN FUND 

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY PUBLICATION 

If you Really Loved me, you'd Phone me on Wednesday 
“most original book of the year” — SNOWBALL JUNCTION CHRONICLE 
“will win the Pulitzer Prize . 

Debaters join tourney 
Loyola is contributing eight 

top debaters this year to the 

McGill tournament. Reputediy 

the largest in the Common- 

wealth, the tourney will be held 
from February 16 to the 18. 

The topic of discussion wif 

be : resolved — that the wel- 

fare state can best serve the 

needs of modern society. The 

eight representatives consist of 
the following four teams: 

Roman Jarymowycez and Guy 

LaFlamme ; Angelo Ianni, Tony 

Burman, both negative. Neil 

Kozloff, Pete Kelly; Dave Ma- 

gil and Geoffrey Lalonde: Af- 

firmative. 

At present the executive of 

the society are busy with the 

development of the new inter- 

city debating league; this will 

be an excellent practising 

SAC gets 
Student administrative 

headquarters will be shifted 

to a recently purchased 

apartment building on Ma- 

riette St. in N.D.G., right 

next door to the new wo- 

men’s residence, near the 

end of March. 

The present SAC building, 

on West Broadway, leased to 

the College by St. Ignatius 

- . great” — NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOUR 
. . fantastic’ — ANONYMOUS 

new home 

NOTICE 

LOYOLA ARTS 

STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 
ELECTIONS: MARCH Ist 

INFORMATION : Contact Mike Lundy 

Room 101 — S.A.C. Building 

482-9280 — Loc. 21 

— eas, 

ground for the members o: the 

society. 

Loyola has shown up encou- 

ragingly well in previous tourn- 

aments. 

Four debaters were undefeat- 

ed at Bishop’s losing out only 

in the final accumulation of 

points. 

George Haynal and Frank 

Borowicz placed seventh out of 
32 universities in the Centen- 

nial debate at Western. 

Short by ten points they lost 

a free trip to Calgary for 

Second Century Week, at fhe 

IUDL (Inter University De- 

bating League) tournament. 

At Waterloo, the results were 

excellent. Unfortunately, be- 
cause the budget only allowed 

for two representatives, no tro- 

phies were gained. 

Parish, will be torn down to 

be replaced by a massive 

bell tower. The lease ex- 

pired four days ago. 

The spacious accomoda- 
tions will allow the NEWS 

and The Review the long- 

needed space and freedom 

of movement, previously 

stifled by their dingy base- 

ment residence. 

FORMAL WEAR FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
! » Tony can serve you with the { SPECIAL 

finest and latest. styles in $ PRICES TO 
) formal wear for all occasions | STUDENTS 

5520 SHERBROOKE ST. W. 
(at Girovard) 

TAILORING WEAR 

FORMAL 

TEL. 488-8638 
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Consideration — 1867 
No shot was heard around 

the world in 1867. For Canada 

emerged as a nation a century 
ago, not as the consummation 

of a mass movement for inde- 

pendence, but as the deliberate 
creation of a group of men, pos- 

sessed of a vision indeed, but 

anchored nonetheless in politi- 
cal realities. When Confedera- 

tion was realized, it was the 

hard-won result of intense ac- 

tivity at the conference table 

and a sincere effort to cope with 

the problems of British North 

America, 

The idea of uniting the British 
colonies on the northern half 

of the continent was by no 
means a novelty in the 1860’s. 

Durham had considered it in 
1838, and several champions of 
the project appeared in follow- 

ing years. In the beginning, the 
proposition was considered a 
fantastic scheme deserving of 
little more than scorn. And 
suspicions seemed justified at 
first, considering the calibre of 
its spokesmen. In 1849, for 
instance, the British American 
League of Toronto proposed a 

union of the colonies, but rather 
incoherently expressed support 
as well of annexation with the 
United States. 

But as time elapsed, even 

George Brown abandoned par- 

tisan rhetoric and became more 

fully aware of the advantage 

Confederation offered. And its 

attractiveness was rooted in the 

political character of the period. 

Between 1862 and 1864 a 

legislative deadlock persisted 

despite the attempts of five se- 

parate administrations to govern 

the country. In fact, political 

activity had been a delicate 

business since 1841, when the 
constitution uniting Uupper and 

Lower Canada had introduced 

equal representation in the 

House for the two provinces. 

The principal victims of the 

situation had been Brown's 

western Reformers, who found 

themselves balked at every turn 

and outvoted consistently by 

the Easterners and their Tory 

supporters in all legislative de- 

hates. A cry for “Rep by 

Pop” and the cry of “French 

domination” eventually became 

popular, especially after it be 

came evident that Upper Canada 
possessed large _ population 

than the French-Canadians of 

the eastern section of the Ca- 
nadas. 

Brown had begun tu realize 

that few options were open to 

the West: a step backward could 

be taken, and the Union dis- 
solved; or a federal union of 
some sort devised allowing loca] 
treatment of local issues and 

permitting representation by 
population. 

A threat of American inva- 

sion, whether real or imaginary, 

exerted pressure on the think- 

ing of politicians in the early 

1860’s. The Civil War was not 
only a spectacle which the Ca- 

nadians of Upper and Lower 

Canada beheld with horror as 

the betrayal of the “American 

Dream”, but also a source of 
personal uneasiness. 

Since Britain the _ arch- 

enemy of the U.S. had openly 
displayed support of the Con- 

federacy, and Canada _ herself 

had permitted the presence of 
rebel agents on her soil, the 
fear that, instead of demobiliz- 
ing its enormous war-time army, 
the U.S. government would use 

it for retaliation north of the 
border was a real one, 

But by 1865, with the prompt 
dissolution of the Union Army 

after the cessation of civil ho- 
stilities, the immediate threat 
of American aggression was 

considerably cased. Proponents 
of Confederation nonetheless 
argued that defence was still 

important and a_ pooling of 

military resources among tre 
British colonies advisable. 

Eventually, however, other 

considerations assumed prima- 

cy. Expansion to the Northwest 

territories beyond the Niagara 

peninsula, it was argued, would 

be impossible until the colonies 

united in a solid front to seek 

the revocation of the Hudson 

Bay Company's charter. 

Intercolonia] trade was ham- 
pered by tariff walls between 
the Canadas and the Maritimes 

at a time when the Reciprocity 

Treaty with the U.S. stood 

little chance of renewal. 

Railway interests’ in Upper 
and Lower Canada were con- 

templating the gains that would 
be reaped from territorial ex- 

pansion and the construction of 
the lines it would necessitate. 

Edward Watkin, President of 
the Grand Trunk Canada’s chief 

rail venture at the time, for 

instance, admitted unabashedly 

that Confederation promised his 
company economic salvation. 

Britain, it was becoming ob- 

vious, was growing weary of 

managing the affairs of her 

North American colonies and 
stumbling into showdowns with 

the U.S. And specific areas of 
the colonies had their own com- 
plaints and worries. Prince 

Edward Island had an absentece- 

landlord problem; Newfound- 

land was facing economic dif- 

ficulties; and an existing boom 
in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
wick was not expected to last. 

To guarantee markets for their 

goods and avoid isolation on 

the continent, the other colo- 

nies were willing to consider 

the proposal of the Canadian 
provinces. 

The Charlottetown conference 
was a preliminary step. Cana- 

dians had virtually “invited 

themselves”, as One newspaper 

charged, to that conference in 

September, 1864, convened by 

the Maritimers to discuss an 

alliance among themselves. 

The Canadian intent was to 

acquaint them with their own 

grandiose design and to per- 

suade them to think in terms, 
not of an Atlantic Union alone, 

but a Confederation of all of 

British North America, Almost 

as much wine as verbosity was 

in evidence al the time. The 

Charlottetown discussion were 
intended more to create a fav- 

ourable atmosphere for the plan 
than toe formulate inmmediateiy 

its many details. 

More serious negotiations oc- 

curred al Quebec in October of 
the same year, after which 

seventy-two resolutions were 

agreed upon. These were to 

form the basis of the BNA Act 

and were composed with an 

provincial autonomy. 

All these proceedings were 

marked by political pragma- 

tism, moderation, and a will to 
compromise. Apostrophes_ to 

freedom, destiny, and history’s 

handiwork were conspicuously 

absent from the speeches of the 
delegates, and the raw materials 
of the founding fathers were 

hard political facts and the re- 
strictions imposed upon them by 
the bi-racial and sectional char- 
acter of the areas they repre- 
sented. 

Unlike the American self- 
vision couched in the liberal 

terms of “life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness”, the Ca- 
nadian constitution soberly is- 
sued a call for “peace, order, 

and good government”, The 
only hint of abstraction in the 

movement for Confederation 

was the promise of a “New 
Nationality” and the exercise 

of the proper right of the British 

colonies to perpetuate on their 
soil the traditions they had in- 

herited from their ancestors. 

There was, first of all, at no 

time in our history a popular 

expression of support for Con- 

federation. The only legislature 

to examine and support the 
Quebec Resolutions was that of 

the united Canadas in 1865, and 
even there, the government dis- 

couraged amendments on the 

grounds that the bill was an in- 
ter-colonial treaty which had to 

be either approved or rejected 

in its entirety. New Brunswick 

and Scotia neither debated the 
issue in their legislative bodies, 
nor tapped public opinion by 

means of a referendum, What 
their legislatures had done was 
to commission delegates to at- 

tend the necessary conferences, 

but had never been aked to 
ratify specific terms. Tilley, a 

staunch supporter of the plan, 
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°° * The fact of war 

* © © Student (mental) health 

by 
Bob Calderisi 

was defeated overwhelmingly 
in New Brunswick’s general 
election of 1865. Charles Tup- 

per in Nova Scotia had a dif- 
ficult time keeping the preject 
afloat against determined op- 

position, and wisely avoided 
undue mention of Confederation 
until the final stages of prepara- 

tion in 1866. Newfoundland and 
P.EjA. had both rejected the 
plan by 1865, due mainly to 
their fears that they would be 

swallowed up and subsequently 

ignored by the greater num- 
bers on the mainland, Regional 
pride was a serious obstacle 
therefore in 1867, and when 
Prince Edward Island finally 

entered Confederation in 1873 
Lord Dufferin was to travel 
there and discover its elated 

population dancing in the 
streets and boasting happily 
that Canada had actually agreed 
to join them. 

When Canada was officially 
born on July 1, 1867, the popu- 
lation may not have felt that 

they themselves had forged a 
nation, but they could indeed 
take pride in the achievement 
their leaders had calculated and 
skillfully executed. In a matter 
of years the advantages of Con- 
federation were widely recog 

nized and the people affected 
could honestly claim that their 
leaders’ vision had now become 
clearly their own. The constitu- 

tion which governed them, it 
was obvious, had been carefully 

formulated in a sincere attempt 

to obviate numerous problems 
which had plagued the colonies 
before 1867 — the need for re- 
presentation by population, the 

controversy of separate schools, 

and most importantly, govern- 
mental inertia. 

But men like Macdonald Car- 

tier and Brown had been con- 

cerned with more than the 

issues that confronted them in 

1867 and had formulated a 

national plan to encompass the 

hopes and ambitions of Cana- 

dians after them. The extent of 

their foresight and the applica- 

bility of their blueprint to pre- 

sent-day problems are still a 

matter of debate among Cana- 

dians. What these Canadians are 

actually considering is the 

meaning of Confederation itself. 
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The two dogged armies were 

only a few hundred yards apart 

when a rainy damp dawn arose 

over Virginia on the morning of 

May 12, 1864. They had been 

probing at each other for a full 

week without respite, and as the 
early gloomy daylight appeared 

once again the pickets began 

their sporadic firing. 

The battles at Gettysburg, 

Vicksburg and Chickamauga had 

already been fought. The fight- 

ing was furious and casualties 

were high. But it was at Spot- 

sylvania Court House north of 

Richmond that the bloodiest 

fighting of the Civil War took 
place. 

Neither Grant, a remorseless 

slugging killer of a general who 

had the unlimited resources of 

the north behind him, nor Lee, 
the brilliant tactician employing 

the scarce raw materials he had 

at his disposal to their fullest 

use, issued any specific orders 

to their armies on that day. The 

picket-firing developed sponta- 

neously into general firing from 

the breastworks, and by midday 

opposing lines had merged into 

a confused melee of tattered 

blue and grey uniforms, batter- 

ing each other with muskets, 

stabbing with bayonets, all the 

while artillery booming, smoke 

and rain and shrapnel in the air, 

and corpses piled five deep in 
the trenches with sixth soldier 

amid them clubbing away. This 
was the Bloody Angle, where the 

Confederate lines penetrated in 
a salient towards Union tren- 

ches. It was here on May 12-13 

that occured the fiercest sustain- 

ed hand-to-hand combats in the 

Civil War, often regarded as the 

first example of modern war- 

fare where the industrial poten- 

tial of a nation proved the de- 
terminant of the result. 

Man continued his rapid pro- 

gress in technical and scientific 

fields and he made striking in- 

novations in all areas. So fifty 

years;after the Bloody Angle, he 
had refined his methods of war- 

ring and applied them in a new 

Great War, which was to involve 

more nations of the world than 
any other. 

In early September of 1914 
the French had won a great vic- 

tory on the shores of the Marne 

by stemming the onslaught of 

the German armies towards their 

capital. But the Germans did not 

retreat; instead they entrenched 

themselves on the Aisne and for 
a full six weeks the strategy of 

both Allies and Germans was 

to overlap the other’s western 
flank. Thus began a war of tren- 

ches and barbed wire and soon 

also of gases and tanks. There 

was no hand-to-hand fighting. 

The soldier had come under a 
more sophisticated age. He now 

lived underground in cold and 

earth; vermin and rats were pre- 

valent; sniping was continuous; 

and in late April of 1915 at Ypres 

the Germans finally realized the 

effectiveness of Chlorine gas- 

shells, and its use added to the 

misery of the soldier of a soph- 

isticated age. 

Methods of warring had in- 

deed been refined; mass killing 

had been well effected. During 
the four-year span of the Amer- 

ican Civil War total casualties 

were approximated at some 

617,000 dead, Union forces in- 

curring 359,000 and~ Confeder- 

ate 258,000. The Battle of Ver- 

dun in 1916 which lasted over 

three months alone accounted 

for 500,000 French dead. 

It is estimated some 20,000,000 

soldiers and civilians were kill- 

ed as a direct result of the Great 

War. An equal number died of 

indirect causes of the war, such 

as famines and epidemics. In ad- 

dition, cost of killing rose to 

$18,000 per coldier. 

But man did not relent in his 

pursuit for a yet quicker and 

fuller development of his po- 

tencies. 

So it was that in November of 

1944, a number of British Air- 

borne divisions jumped into the 

skies north of Arnhem, a Dutch 

provincial capital on the bank 

of the Lower Rhine about 50 

miles from the German frontier. 

The object of these 10,000 para- 
troopers, behind the German po- 
sitions which were slowly sag- 
ging under the Allied invasion, 

was to open the road between 

Arnhem and Nijmegen so as to 
facilitate the movement of tanks 
towards Germany. Intelligence 

reports had placed no major 

Wehrmacht concentration in the 

area. But when these troovs had 

landed, a heavy German oifeas- 

ive was launched. In eight days 
of vicious fighting through the 

rubble of Arnhem the Germans, 
doubtless tipped off about the 

Allied maneuver, surrounded and 

overran the British divisions. Of 
the 10,000 only 2,000 managed 

to return to Allied lines. The 
adventure had cost thousands of 
lives and proved worthless in 
military value. For Arnhem was 

only liberated five months later, 
on April 14, 1945. But this was 

the folly of war. 

And four months later the 

Americans, responding to appeals 

back home to end the Pacific 

war as quickly as possible with 

as little cost in American blood 

as possible, dropped two atomic 

bombs in Japan killing 200,000 
soldiers and civilians in Hiro- 

shima and 40,000 in Nagaski. This 

ended the war. 

All told about 22,000,000 peo- 

ple were slaughtered during 

by 
ray 
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World War II. It now cost $50,000 
per kill. Then camé a minor war 

in Korea, which only cost 5,000,- 

000 lives in three years, And 

another minor war in Vietnam 

is killing about 250 Yankees per 

week, though American press 

sources report, as consolation, 

that twice as many Communist 

Vietnamese die for American 
losses. 

Why, in spite of the mass mas- 
sacres of wars, are these wars 
still fought? Who is respons- 

ible for giving a man a gun, put- 

ting him into a ditch, and then 

teaching him how to shoot to 

kill ? Who are these soldiers the 

victims of, the enemy on the 

field or their own governments? 

It is within the nature of men 
to disagree. Man collectivized in- 

to a society also has an outlook 
which tends to restrict mem- 

bers’ opinions jin this “in-group”, 

and to make “out-groups” out of 

foreign societies. The most cru- 

cial dynamisms in men or in so- 

ciety which lead to disagreement 

are self-preservation, dominance 

and sex; over these drives, con- 

flicts arise. 

Man has a basic desire to be 

identified with some association 

which he considers superior; in 

such an association a collective 

megalomania is nurtured, such 

as racial or cultural superiority. 

In such an association man vo- 
luntarily or unconsciously con- 

forms to certain accepted values. 

And again, voluntarily or un- 
consciously, men in this social 

group have an inherent messia- 

nie desire to see their values im- 

posed on alien groups as the 

correct ones. 

From his earliest beginnings 

man made violence for various 

reasons: survival, proof of man- 

hood, defense of property. But 

alleged reasons for war develop- 

ed in step with actual conduct of 

wars. Ideas became reasons for 
war, such as race, religion, lan- 

guage, imposition of the “better” 

way of life. While in early times 

immediate personal advantage 

was the prime consideration, the 

last two centuries has seen man 

fight for abstract concepts such 

as national honour and the Fa- 

therland. 

The advent of the nation-state 

in the 19th century, with a com- 
mon race, territory and govern- 

ment, became the sophisticated 

expression of the “in-group” 

which civilization had been evol- 

ving since early tribal struct- 

ures. The very process which led 

to the development of the na- 
tion-state was itself in large mea- 

sure due to consequences of war, 

which had an integrating effect 

on area and people. In this re- 

gard wars of revolution were 

foremost in creating this new, 
larger association. 

But the underlying motivation 

for wars has not changed mea- 
surably through the years. The 

drive for power and dominance 

has remained. The tactics to 

achieve this have been refined 

so that physical aggression is 

now antedated by bargaining at 

negotiation tables, national brib- 

ery (such as foreign aid pro- 

grams), blackmail (such as the 

absolute necessity for countries 

to join blocs, e.g., NATO, War- 

saw Pact), economic and cultu- 

ral domination, with war itself 

only the last method of extend- 

ing a state’s sphere of influence. 

Public government pronounce- 

ments as to purposes for wars 
cannot be taken very seriously 
as they are often based on quasi- 
moral national values which the 
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state itself does not believe. This 

can be safely said about Viet- 

nam. 

The soldier nowadays is at 
a loss to explain why he is fight- 

ing except if he lends credence 

to his state’s pronouncements of 

vague national interests and va- 

lues. Thus even today's limited, 

conventional wars are very im- 

personal; the external myths are 

publicized: “make the world 

safe for democracy”; “liberate 

the international proletariat"; 
“Asia for the Asians”. The in- 

ward reality remains: each 

state’s drive for a suitable accu- 

mulation of power. And von 

Clausewitz’s statement, that war 

is “the continuance of politics by 

other means”, is very precise. 

Perhaps the most ambitious 

doctrine ever signed by world 
powers was the 1928 Kellogg- 

Briand pact which condemned 

all wars used to settle conflicts 

or to further a state’s own in- 

terest. Only “pacific”? means 

were to be taken to resolve in- 

ternational controversies. It was 

ratified by 63 states. The follow- 

ing decade showed, however, how 

little hope was placed in this 
paper document. 

War has remained, in effect, 

a legalized art of killing, and 

the only qualifications interna- 

tional Jaw places on it is how to 

kill. Said the American General 

George Patton: “Compared to 

war, all other forms of human 

endeavor shrink to __ insignifi- 

eance. God, how I love it”. A 

more more moderate voice, that 

of George Washington, said: “To 

prepare for war is the only ef- 

fectual way of preserving peace”. 

And this is the paradox of the 

situation, 200 years removed 

from Washington’s time: that 

only through the fear of war 

is peace preserved, but war must 

always exist as a possibility so 
that peace may be maintained. 

This is likewise true of nuclear 

weapons: only because they ex- 

ist has absolute war been avoid- 

ed in such potential tete-a-tete’s 

as Korea, Suez, Berlin or Cuba. 

Had these weapons not existed 

the belligerent parties may have 

embraced into a major war. Thus 

threat oftens holds more pro- 

found consequences than actual- 
ization. 

The hope for an end to war 

lies in the development of a 

new world order not based on 

military power, such as_ the 

Unitted Nations. Competition 
would continue to exist among 

States, but the reality that the 

military balance of power was 

at a statement due to the exist- 

ence of nation-destroying weap- 

ons would force competition on 

some other peaceful level. But 

such a new non-war inter-state 

system would only prove effect- 

ive if all states, or blocs, poss- 
essed these weapons. Otherwise 

big flash would continue to com- 

mit aggression against the small. 

It is reasonable to suppose 

that no state would ever employ 

nuclear arms against another nu- 

clear power. Political leaders, 

as Machiavellian as they may be, 

would not indulge in national 

suicide. Nuclear war can be 

therefore avoided. But other 

wars, in which only many sol- 

diers and some civilians are to 

be the casualties, are palatable 

to political leaders. And there is 
no end to them yet. And we 

post-war Canadian babies may be 

one of civilization’s rare genera- 

tions not to experience the ele- 

ments of war. 

All is fair in love and war. 

This is the irony of those who 

say “make love, not war”. For 

competition and rivalry is a trait 

of human nature, and in com- 

petition for love all would be 
fair as in war. 
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On our campuses 

A question of mental health 
The students who scream for 

increased mental health facili- 

ties on Canadian campuses have 

had the ball thrown back at 

them by one of Canada’s lead- 

ing psychiatrists. 

While university students and 

administrators can expect a 
sympathetic ear from psychia- 

try, they should not expect to 

solve the mental health prob- 
lems of an institution by insti- 

tutionalizing mental health fa- 
cilities, contends Charles Ro- 

berts, 49, the director of To- 

ronto's Clarke Institute of Psy- 

chiatry and an associate profes- 

sor of psychiatry at the Univ- 

ersity of Toronto. 

Even if enough psychiatrists, 

who number one per 20,000 

population in Canada, could be 

found to staff extensive treat- 

ment and rehabilitation centres 

at the country’s 49 major univ- 

ersities, the results, says Dr. 

Roberts would be less than sa- 

tisfactory. 

Problems of mental health, 

particularly where opportunities 

for “positive prevention” exist, 

rest with coordinated health 

facilities of a community, ac- 

cording to Dr. Roberts. 

Mental health problems at 

universities should be combat- 

ted through concentrated ef- 

forts to “open” the university 

community, both by emphas- 

izing the human elements of 

the institution and increasing 

relationships with broader as- 

pects of the outside community, 

he says. 

“From my experience with 

students there is an apparent 

lack of contact between the 

teaching staff and the stu- 

dents.” 

“Students don’t seem to know 

their staff anymore. The re- 

sult is that the students feeling 

lost, which can lead to a feel- 

ing of being unworthy and, pos- 

sibly, suicide. 

“There must be an increase 

in communication between staff 

and students.” 

The burden of responsibility, 

he says, falls on professors 

and senior students. 

“There is a very discouraging 

trend to refer human problems 
to institutions,” he says. 

“Society places the mentally 

ill with psychiatrists, who often, 

in turn, refer them to hospitals. 

“The result is isolation, an 

effective removal of responsibi- 

lity. 

“Everyone looks for an or- 

ganization to solve social prob- 
lems. Our society is like this. 

“But are we going to accept 

this ? 

by 
Barry Rust 

(Cup Staff) 

“I think some of us are just 

going. to have to stand up and 

say we are willing to accept 

our share of responsibility.” 

Where treatment is required, 

the St. John’s, Newfoundland 

WHO PLAYS THE WHALE ? 

THE LOYOLA DRAMA SOCIETY 
SOLICITS 

budding articles 

promising young men 

grand old ladies and gentlemen of the theatre 

promising starlets 

budding young men 

silent types (strong) 

narrators 

readers. of poesy 

(even robustuous periwig-pated fellows who bear a 

native leans away from special- 

ized student facilities. 

“JT don’t think universities 

should provide specialized mem- 

tal health facilities any more 

than they would for cardiac 

disorders.” 

The ideal setting for treating 
mental illness he says is in a 

community where the individual 

can be treated in his normal 

surroundings. 

“In these centres patients can 

be treated and the effects of 

their illnesses on other mem- 

bers of the family and com- 

munity minimized. Contact with 

relatives and friends may in- 

fluence and change attitudes, 

through work with social agen- 

cies, the clergy, the police and 

others, further constructive 

changes may be possible. 

“And by having the centre in 

the community, related to and 

part of it, the seperation and 
stigmatization of mental ill- 

ness and the mentally ill can 

be further reduced.” 

It is here where the Toronto 

psychiatrist feels students 

passion to batters, to very rags) 

spot directors 

artists in sound, light, and pyrotechnics 

properties men who stay within the law 

husky stage hands 

make up and tobacco technicians 

house (but not home) managers 

advertising and account executives 

popcorn sellers 

anyone experienced in clapping, cheering, and shouting 

ENCORE and others 

To audition and try out for the spring workshop production of scenes 

from american literature including MOBY DICK to be presented early in 

March 

Anyone interested should come to 

THE MAIN AUDITORIUM 
TODAY 

Friday, February 10, between 4 and 7 p.m. 

If this is not possible, please see or call Professor Wareham (ext. 347). Many small 

parts requiring minimum rchersal time are available. Inexperienced talent welcome. 

should be concentrating their 
efforts, 

“In general health services 

spring from concerted, vigorous 

and continuing effort on the 

part of public spirited citizens 
who, once their convinced of the 

worthiness of their cause, carry 

on battle for recognition des- 

pite any and all setbacks.” 

Voluntary organizations are, 

he says, “in a_ position to 

spread understanding about 

mental health, the basic princi- 

ples that may be applied to 

everyday living.” 

“Mental health isn’t a case 
of you’ve got it or you haven’t 

— it can be strengthened, and 

conversely weakened and allow- 

ed to run down. 

“Mental health isn’t some- 

thing in a compartment separ- 

ate from the rest of our lives, 

but it is closely tied up with 

our physical and social and oc- 
cupational well being.” 

Dr. Roberts termed the re- 

cently released Canadian Union 

of Students’ Schwartz report, 

which found only 44.9 per cent 
of 49 universities provided men- 

tal health services and that 55 

per cent of students felt a need 

for council or advice, as “over- 

whelming.” 

“But we have encountered 

those figures for the general 

population as well. 

“We knew ten years ago that 

unless we doubled our present 

number of psychiatry graduates 

we’ed be in trouble. 

“So far we've just managed 

to hold our own.” 

It is up to both psychiatrists 

and public health agencies to 

expand and make better use of 

existing resources, he says. 

Universities 

termed obsolete 
WATERLOO (CUP) — Univ- 

ersities are ludicrously obsolete 
and will soon change, a Univers- 
ity of Waterloo political science 

professor charged here recently. 

Professcur Donald Gordon 
predicted sweeping changes, 

coming from outside the univ- 

ersities, would radically trans- 

form them within five years. 

“Faculty and students should 

both be relevant to new learn- 

ing.” 

Students will be “new Renais- 
sance mod”, said Dr. Gordon. 
They will go to university to 

get an education ; not a specific 
degree in a specific course. 

These radical changes will 

require clear and intelligent 
definitions of education and the 

individual he said. 

— 
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Waterloo fights draft 
WATERLOO (CUP) — University of Waterloo students’ coun- 

cil has become the first local student government in Canada to 

join resistance against the United States draft. 

Councill Monday (Jan. 80) concluded a two-hour debate by 

authorizing its “official representatives” to give what assistance 

they can to persons fleeing from the U.S. draft. 

Peter Warriam, domestic affairs commissioner and member of 

the Student Union for Peace Action at Waterloo, will be respon- 

sible for implementing the program. 

During debate on the draft-resistance resolution, it appeared 

council members wouldn't accept the idea of helping draft-dodgers 

fleeing the U.S. out of cowardice. 

But inclusion of a clause indicating their desire to help only 

Americans acting on moral principle apparently satisfied all coun- 
cillors, 

One councillor who opposed the resolution was engineering rep 

Andy Moore who said : “If individuals are allowed to run away from 

their responsibilities, society would break down.” 

Another councillor disagreed, saying, “If nobody in Hitler’s 

Germany had the moral right to object to the killing of 4 million 

people. If you want to say that, we’ll settle the issue outside.” 

The draft-resistance program planned for Waterloo is intended 

to help immigrants adjust to Canadian life. Legal Information, em- 

ployment opportunities and other background will be made available, 

No welcome for O'Leary 
TORONTO (CUP) — The so- 

called high priest of LSD, Dr. 
Timothy Leary, may be barred 

from Canada when he tries to 

attend a festival called Percep- 

tion ’67 at Toronto’s University 
College. 

Leary is slated to lecture on 

Psychedelics and Refigion, but 

a department of immigration 

official has told the event’s 

organizers he may not be allow- 

ed to enter Canada because of 

a conviction for 

marijuana. 

The lecturer, who was dis- 

missed from Harvard Univer- 

sity in 1963 after engaging in 

a series of controversial LSD 

experiments, was permitted to 

enter Canada last October. 

At that time, Dr. Leary had 

no problem with immigration 

officials, as he hadn’t been con- 

victed and sentenced at that 

time. 

trafficking 

Loyola aids 
strike-struck 

students 
Marymount High School be- 

gan study periods conducted by 

Loyola students in the base- 

ment of St. Ignatius Church 

yesterday, in an attempt to 

minimize academic difficulties 

owing to the current strike in 

the Catholic School Commis- 

sion. 

The Loyola Math Club has 

volunteered several students to 

h-lp out the high school stu- 

dents for the first two days. 

During next week Loyola’s help 

in these study periods will ex- 

pand. 

These sessions will not be 

in the form of official teaching 

but Loyola students will be 

mingling among the high 

schoolers and will be assisting 

them chiefly in technical cour- 
ses. 

After an unsuccessful at- 

tempt last Monday to enter the 

halls of Marymount High 

School with her parents, a 

fourth year student, Mary Ann 

Danaher, approached the Col- 

lege for academic hélp. 

At present sessions are being 

held from 9:30 to 12:30 in the 

new church. Loyola students 

are only helping out in tech- 

nical subjects such as algebra 

and geometry and by Monday, 

perhaps chemistry. 

ARTS SOCIETY 

QUALIFICATIONS 1) 

ELECTIONS, MARCH 1 

Candidates must have 10 signatures, 

Written approval from Department Chairman, 

Written approval from Dean of Men's office, 

Applications to be submitted to 

ARTS OFFICE — R. 101, S.A.C. Building. 

For information phone MIKE LUNDY, 489-5285, Returning Officer 

Nominations for president and vice-president of the ARTS SOCIETY — 

Campaign from February 27-28 

open February 10, close February 18, 5.00 P.M. 

Nominations are open for the Board of Directors (Lower House) 

— 8 positions open in Arts 
— 3 positions open in Commerce 
— 4 positions open in Science 
— 1 position open in Engineering 

Election Date February 21 
Campaign to run from Feb. 15 to 20 
Nominations open from Feb. 6 to 13 

Candidates must follow these prerequisites : 

obtain 15 signatures 
senate approval 
department chairman approval 
approval of Dean of Men’s office 

McGill votes 
to join UGEQ 

MONTREAL (CUP) — The 

student body of McGill Univer- 

sity voted Wednesday night to 

join L’Union Générale des Etu- 

dians du Québec. 

Voting was light with only 

4092 persons casting ballots. Of 

those, 2063 advocated McGill's 

entry into UGEQ, 1489 backed 

up CUS and 540 voters shafted 

both organizations. 

Returning officers stated that 

79% also agreed with the idea 

of membership in national stud- 

ent union bodies. 

Robert Nelson, UGEQ Presi- 

dent, said, “Naturally, we are 

very pleased that McGill has fi- 

nally decided to join UGEQ. Its 

membership will, no doubt, pro- 

ve to be beneficial both to the 

university and to the aims of 

UGEQ. 

Jim McCoubrey, President of 

McGill's Students’ Society com- 

mented that the _ university 

should try to develop English 

minority rights in UGEQ. 

During 1966, two referendums 

rebuffed McGill attempts to join 

the student union, but only by 

narrow margins. 

One night this week, several 

unnamed individuals decorated 

various buildings of the Mont- 

real university with slogans 

reading, “Québec Libre”, “Speak 

French or get out of the Que- 

bee” and “Stay out of UGEQ 

you dirty pigs”. 

Two pamphlets also turned up 

on campus, one advocating join- 

ing UGEQ with the other telling 

McGill to stay out. 

The only thing standing in 

the way of McGill’s membership 

now, is formal ratification by 

the student council of the uni- 

versity which will probably be 

a mere formality and should 
not pose any obstacle. 
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Exodus from CUS “We like Committee drafts new 
Board of Publications termed healthy 

REGINA (CUP) — A Cana- 
dian Union of Students official 

has termed the recent with- 

drawal of eight universities 

from CUS a “healthy sign” 

that students are trying to 

relate to their academic com- 

munities. 

Students are beginning to 

think realistically about what 

the academic community is, 

and how they can best relate 

to it, field secretary Rolli Cac- 

chioni said in an interview here 
last week. 

Some universities feel they 

can’t relate through CUS, Cac- 

chioni added, and this is why 

they have withdrawn. 

The field secretary said CUS 

will only become relevant to 

Canadian students if local stu- 

UNCENSORED! 
UNCUT! 
UNREAD!! 
1967 PAMPHLET- 

Strathoroy, 

OF-THE-YEAR 

dents’ councils relate its pro- 
grams to their electorates. 

“What the SRC is doing at 

Regina campus is qufte irrele- 

vant to the individual- Stu- 

dents,” charged Cacchioni, 

“They are tied up with petty 

administrative matters. 

“Until they realize the differ- 

ence between being a legi- 

slative rather than an admini- 

strative body, they can’t be 
active on this campus. The 

student council must realize it 

is an integral part of the univ- 

ersity community — not an ad- 

junct to it.” 

Cacchioni claimed Canadian 

universities are “middle-class 

ghettoes which function like 

corporations. 

SUMMER JOB? 

Hear What 

CARADOC can offer YOU! 

See Your Placement Officer for further details 

The Caradoc Murseries Ltd 

“HOW TO 
ia NX 

* STOP ‘ 
| SMOKING 

(by TONY) 

Critics Acclaim it! 

Tobacco Producers Supplies it ! 
“Wrought with spine-tingling sincerity” 

— BISHOP’S COLLEGE BUGLE 

“gets to the heart of the matter’ — VAL 

“he’s a comer!”.— TIMOTHY O'LEARY 
IN LO EASY PUFFS” 

sanity 
REGINA (CUP) — Univer- 

sity of Saskatchewan students 

demonstrated here recently in 

an attempt to get university 

officials to ease academic pres- 

sures to which they have been 

subjected. 

The students, carrying pla- 

ecards reading “We Like Our 

Sanity’, ‘A Care for Today is 

a Cure for Tomorrow’ and 

‘Down With the Semester Sy- 

stem’, sat in the halls, waiting 

to air their complaints and to 

get university authorities agree 

to further consider their re- 

quests. 

Student leaders later met 

with the facultyl council pre- 

sident to request that a student- 
faculty seminar be set up to 

discuss mutual problems, that 

a study time be set aside. 

The Joint Committee on Pu- 
blications, which has been 

meeting for two and a half 

months, has finally concluded 
its investigations and has 

mapped out a complete revamp- 

ing of the present Board of 

publications. Their recommend- 

ations will be officially debated 

and approved at the next Low- 

er House meeting next Mon- 
day. 

The Committee was com- 

posed of a SAC representative, 

Profs have 
to eat too 
OTTAWA (CUP) — Average 

salaries for full-time lay teach- 

ing staff at a selected group 

of Canadian colleges and univ- 

ersities are at a high this year, 

thanks to unprecedented wage 

increases granted over a year 

ago. 

A Dominion Bureau of Sta- 

tistics survey of salaries at 19 

institutions indicated that sal- 

aries increased at a greater rate 

from 1965-66 than for the prev- 

ious few years. 

The annual study, which 

started with 17 institutions in 

1937, gives media salaries for 

teaching staff in the Atlantic 

provinces, central Canada and 

the Western provinces. 

STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
*"Noyage-Echange de la Jeunesse” 

Travel and Summer Employment 
Opportunities 

for Students Graduating in 1968 

Challenging summer positions are available 

in government departments across Canada; 

Competitive salaries; 

Full Travel expenses paid by the Centennial Com- 

Undergraduate students wishing summer em- 

ployment in the public service in another pro- 

vince of Canada communicate with your Uni- 

versity Student Placement Office for applica- 
tion and full particulars. 

A CENTENNIAL COMMISSION PROGRAM ADMINISTERED BY 

THE INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION OF CANADA 

Steve Sims, the present Chair- 

man of the Board of Publica- 

tions, Tony Burmah, a faculty 

representative, Prof. Wareham 

of the English department, and 

Miss Ann Macdonald, Dean otf 

Woman, the Administration re- 

presentative. Miss Mary Ann 

Carlon acted as Secretary. 

Bob Cosman, the student 

Chairman of the Jofnt Com- 

mittee, projected that “when 

the Lower House passes our 

recommendations, Loyola’s 

Board of Publications will be 

the most enlightened system of 

campus publications in Cana- 
da.” 

The new Board will be com- 

posed of five members: one 

SAS Crepresentative, two elect- 

ed by the Lower House from 

a slate of four chosen by the 

Board of Publications, and two 

students from a slate of four 

nominated by the NEWS, the 

Review and Amphora, similar- 

ly elected by the Lower House. 
Yhe Committee defined the 

purpose of the Board more 

clearly and constructed revi- 

sions which they hope will 

allow it to become more re- 

presentative of student opinion. 

They now feel that the Boards’ 

areas of responsibility are more 

clearly defined and explicit. 

Their revisions now guaran- 

tee the rights of all campus 

editors. 
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eee Carnival wrap-up = 

LEND US YOUR EARS: Those who at- 
tended the opening concert of the 
Carnival saw an extremely professional 
group play to the crowd they know 
best. The Brothers Four are still the 
biggest crowd pleasers on the college 
circuit. 

BUT WHEN THE BLAST OF WAR... The Warriors 
also caught the spirit of Carnival and took the 
hapless McGill Redmen to task. The 7-2 drub- 
bing served to obliterate the memory of an 
earlier defeat at the hands of the Red-and- 
White. Loyola also retained the Martlett Trophy 
for a record fifth straight year. 

TO THE VICTORS GO THE SPOILS: (PART A). An 
executive of the Loyola Alumni Association (third 
from right) presents the Martlett trophy to the Senior 
Warriors Bruce Kelly (far left) and Kev Healy. 
Interested spectators are Dave McConomy (beside 
Healy), Father President, Quinn and Queen Sally. 

In order to preserve the spirit of 
Lachine Road after briefly tasting 
the sweet life of ‘Le Trappeur’ and 
the gripes about the Show Mart 
have gradually subsided, but ma- 
ny feel there should be more left 
after Carnival than empty Aspirin 
bottles. 

The cars haveall returned from 
the Rally, the drinkers have return- 
ed to the common inns of Upper 
Carnival for posterity, the NEWS 
here presents some of the high- 
lights of the greatest show at 
Loyola. Keep this page as a me- 
mory of the best Carnival Loyola’s 
seen in recent times. 

SO ARE THEY ALL HONORABLE 
MEN : Space does not permit the 
entire Carnival Committee to ap- 
pear on this page, but Cass Quinn 
(above) and Pierre Mineau, the co- 
chairmen, played the biggest part 
in the planning and execution of 
the events of last week. 

' 

BEAUTY TO BE ADORNED WITH 
FINEST JEWELS: Any Carnival 
would be incomplete without a 
queen. Departing from long tra- 
dition, this year's queen was 
crowned of the very beginning of 
the festivities and was constantly 
in the view of her subjects. Here 
Father Malone crowns Sally Gal- 
lagher prior to the Brothers Four 
appearance. 

TO THE VICTORS GO THE SPOILS: (PART 8) 
Father Malone takes the center stage to con- 
gratulate Shane Flinn, president of Delta Episiion 
Rho, for his fraternity’s award-winning snow 
sculpture. 

WHAT HO! DANCE ON! The final touch, the Snowball 
saw the Show Mart packed with the ski-weary 
revelers who danced to the rythm of “Lloyd and 
The Village Squires” and the big band sound of 
“Paul Beauregard.” 
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Cagers top Georgians 
by PAUL CARBRAY 

The ‘hawk’ flew Tuesday 
night’ and when the game was 
over, the hawk, Andy Zajchow- 

ski to his mother, was awarded 

the M.V.P. trophy as Loyola’s 

outstanding competitor as the 

Warriors bested the Sir George 

Williams Georgians 50-38. 

Along with the trophy, Andy 
will be the guest of the Geor- 

gians at Expo 67, as he re- 

ceived a season passport. The 

hawk, a definite candidate for 

Most Improved Player honors, 

played a strong game as he led 

the Warriors, minus three play- 

ers, to a lacklustre victory in 

a dull fixture at Yvan Coutu 
Institute. 

The Warriors started the first 

half like a house afire, and 

were never behind. Led by 

Zajchowski, along with Terry 

_ O'Brien, and John Goettisheim, 

the Warriors shot a phenomen- 

all 64% in the first half and 

were ahead by nine at the in- 

termission. 

The hoopsters cooled off a 

little in the interval, but were 

still able to shoot over 50% 
in the second half as they 

waltzed around the fumble- 

footed Georgians for easy 

counters. Ken Kufta proved 

his worth as an able substitute, 

as he overcame early nervous- 

ness in his first starting role 

GRADUATION BALL 
HELD : SHERATON MOUNT ROYAL — CHAMPLAIN ROOM 

@ MAY 27th. 1967 

@ TICKETS: $15.00 from Feb. 15 - Apr. 1 

$20.00 after Apr. 1. 

@ AVAILABLE AT S.A.C. BUILDING 

@ EXPENSES WILL BE PAID. 

Are you interested in UGEQ? 

— We need 7 delegates 

(Bilingual) To Represent Us At The 

UGEQ CONGRESS 
FEB. 15 (EVENING) — FEB. 19 

@ PLEASE LEAVE NAME WITH SAC SECRETARY TODAY. 

@ OR CALL KEV NEWTON, EXT. U.P. 481-4753, ON THE WEEK-END. 

to strike for seven points while 
playing a steady game. 

John Goettisheim showed his 

form of last year as he con- 

trolled the tempo of the game 

and drove around his check to 

hoop 13 points, the high for the 

Warriors. Terry O'Brien, this 

years captain, played a strong 

game under both boards as he 

dragged down 15  febounds. 

O'Brien also hit for 11 points 

in a strong effort. 

The Georgians played their 

customary slow-down game, al- 

though one fan commented 

“With their team I would think 

that they'd want to get the 

game over with as fast as 

possible.” Truer words were 

never spoken. There’s only one 

word for the performance 

offered by the team, pathetic. 

The Warriors were never 

pressed as they showed little 

dificulty in coping with the 

‘attack” mounted by the Geor- 

gians. Time after time they 

took the ball down-court, 

worked it around for a couple 

of minutes to try to free a man 

near the basket, the purpose of 

a slow-down game, only to end 

up firing a hope shot from 30 

fect. Altogether a boring per- 

formance. 

BRUCE!!! Bruce Kelly shows 
fine form on the ice, and one 

of the many reasons why he © 

is the Warrior’s captain as 

he engages in a little post- 

game hi-jinks on the ice, 

which immediately melted 
Action took place in the car- 

nival game between Loyola 

and McGill. 

MEN, WOMEN OF THE WORLD 

tHE GREEK IS IN 

WINDOW OF THE NEW BARBERSHOP NEAR 

SUTTON PLACE RESTAURANT 

You can't 
beat 

the taste 
of Player's 

filters 

SKI TO 
MONT TREMBLANT 

COST 2.85 

BUS LEAVE 7:30 

SAT. FEB. 11 AT OLD STADIUM 

Sponsored by Commerce Student 

Association of Loyola 



Cross - Canada survey 
OTTAWA (CUP) — Windsor, 

Acadia and Calgary, defending 

champions with proven dynas- 
ties, were quickly hailed the 

best in basketball two months 

ago by ‘the coaches and sports 

writers who rate Canada’s col- 
lege teams. 

It served as a kiss of death 

for Acadia, who have been 

matching every victory with 

two defeats so far this season. 

Now Windsor coach Bob Sa- 

maras and Calgary's Don New- 

ton might well wonder what 

fate has in store for them. 

Samaras was given at least a 

breathing spell Saturday when 

his Lancers clipped third-ranked 

Western Ontario 103-88, to as- 

sure nothing worse than a first- 

place tie in the Ontario-Quebec 

league’s Western division. 

Samaras will probably use the 

respite trying to convince his 

club not to a second straight 

national championship with per- 

formances like ones which saw 

the Lancers upset by Toronto 

last week, and held to a 51-42 

victory over the lowly Waterloo 
Warriors Friday. The point 

total against Waterloo was 

Windsor’s lowest in several 

years. 
Windsor now holds a four 

point lead over Western Onta- 

rio, who hold an outside chance 

of catching the Lancers thanks 

to an 81-57 mid-week victory 

over Guelph. 
Newton, meanwhile saw a 

dream turn into a nightmare at 

the weekend. His team's hopes 

of repeating as Western cham- 
pions received a severe jolt on 

the weekend in Saskatoon where 

the Dinosaurs were upset 75-74 

and 79-73 by unranked Saskat- 

chewan. 

The Dinosaurs’ collapse nar- 

rowed their league lead to one 

game over British Columbia, 

who trounced Manitoba 106-48 

and 91-49 in Winnipeg. British 

Columbia defeated Saskatche- 

wan last weekend and have 

played two less games than Cal- 

gary. 
And poor Acadia fell within 

one game of last place Mount 

Allison in the Maritime con- 

ference by losing 77-75 to St. 
Francis Xavier. Now ranked 

fourth, the once-proud Axemen 

will probably be dropped from 

the top-ten this month. 

While basketball wallows in 

confusion, college hockey teams 

are having little trouble living 

up to their pre-season ratings. 
~———— 

Tough 
The 900 peopie who have 

joined Canadian University 

Service Overseas took on a 

tough job. Long hours. Little 

money. But the reward was 

in the response of people 

eager to help themselves. 

Now it's your turn. Write 
CUSO, 151 Slater Street, 

Ottawa. 

CUSO 
The Canadian Peace Corps 

Top-rated Toronto methodic- 
ally added two points to its 

OQAA lead by beating second 

place Waterloo 7-2 Thursday, 

and last place Guelph 6-4 Fri- 

day. 

Waterloo’s loss dropped them 
eight points behind Toronto and 

into a second place tie with 

Western Ontario, who disposed 

of hapless McMaster 15-1 Thurs- 

day in London. 

Seventh-ranked Saskatchewan 

assumed first place in the West 

on the weekend by defeating 

winless Calgary 5-3 and 4-2 in 

Calgary. Saskatchewan now has 
a two-point lead over second- 

ranked Alberta, but has played 

two more games than the de- 

fending Western champions. 

Manitoba and British Colum- 

bia used a two-game series in 

Vancouver to settle nothing. 

British Columbia defeated Man- 

itoba 11-4 Friday, then lost 4-2 

Saturday to remain in fourth 

place, six points behind the Bi- 

sons. 

*>--—_ 

THE ALE THAT GOES 
WII ACTION 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1967 LOYOLA NEWS 

William Teli would be proud as this bunch of Loyola Archers takes aim on the target. 
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How sweet it is 

THE WINNER. Roger Wilding waits for pass-out from Art Thomas, then Thomas, Wilding, and Cullen mob each other. 

Defense proves itself 
as icemen hustle to win 
By IAN MACDONALD 

Floyd Curry paced the floor 

of Loyola’s dressing room half 

an hour before game time Wed- 

nesday night. The noise from 

upstairs invaded the dressing 
room. It was difficult to think. 

“They’re starting already,” mus- 

ed goaltender Brian Hughes. 

“lve got a feeling, it’s real 

strong that we’re finally going 

to take them tonight,” mutter- 

ed Curry to his strangely clam 

crew. 

And then it was time to go. 

“Are we ready,” yelled Curry. 

“You bet” was the unanimous 

reply. “Then let’s go and get 

them.” 

They did. Loyola's Warriors 

broke a seven game losing 

streak against Sir George Wil- 

liams. They made Sir George 

no Jonger the only undefeated 

team in the nation. They made 

sure that Sir George would no 
longer be ranked number two 
in the country. 

They beat them decisively 
on the score board 42. And 
they whipped the Georgians 
physically for the first time in 
memory. 

The Warriors went and got 
them from the first shift. The 
game was a mere 35 seconds 
old when Ivan Velan scored 
his eighteenth goal of the sea- 
son, The smooth centerman 
beat Brian Chapman with a 
high wrist shot from 40 feet 
out, Loyola controlled all the 
play until midway through the 
period and then the Georgians 
took charge for five minutes. 
They buzzed all around Hughes, 
and had numerous chances, but 
failed to put the puck in the 
net. Hughes was all over the 
place. And maybe he was a 
litle lucky too, but as Hughes 
said later, “the odd horseshoe 
never hurt anybody, and it's 
about time we got the odd 
break anyway.” 

- heplessly and 

Warriors carried the play in 

the second period. And Bob 
Jastremski made the score 2-0 

when he tipped in Mike Le- 
cour’s slapshot from the point. 

And then the roof nearly fell 

in. Referee Bob Carr scored a 

goal for the Georgians. There 

had been a tussle for the puck 

behind Hughes, it went under- 

neath the net out and was de- 

flectted back in. Carr overruled 

goaljudge Gord Miller. “It went 

under,” said Miller, “A Warrior 

leaned against the net and the 

back came up and the puck 

went right under.” Captain 

Bruce Kelly and others protest- 

ed vehemently Referee Art Gil 

just shrugged his shoulders 

told Kelly to 

“talk to the other guy; he made 

the call.” Mike Cullen sat on 

the bench and swore and said, 

“that’s the only way they can 

score. They need the ref. C’mon 

guys, let’s not quit.” 

And they didn’t. The War- 

riors scored again twe minutes 

later, on a picture goal. Art 

Thomas swept up left wing, 
sped around Paul Lemire, pass- 

ed to Roger Wilding, and the 

Fox just tucked it into the 
upper right hand corner, 

Sir George made noises about 

a comeback in the third period. 

At one point they had a two 
man advantage for two minutes, 

and couldn’t get one shot on 

net, thanks mostly to Wilding, 

who pestered and stole, and 

iced the puck seven times in 

that short stretch. 

But things became tense 
again. Bob Berry scored a love- 

ly goal at the ten minute mark. 

It was a slapper from forty 

fect that was labelled for the 

upper left hand corner. Gcor- 

gians applied the pressure for 

another 90 seconds, but Hughes 

stopped everything they tried, 

and suddenly Mike Griffin and 
Bruce Kelly swept up the ice 
and Kelly tipped in Griffin's 

rebound. For the husky center- 

man it was his first goal in 13 

games, and as the man said 

“what a time to break a slump.” 

And now Loyola’s fans final- 

ly began to believe that the 
dream of beating Sir George 
would be accomplished. There 

was still four minutes left but 

they didn’t care. They raved, 

and they loved 18 hockey play- 

ers that had finally learned not 

to roll over and die when things 

got tough. 

Loyola’s Carnival Cass Quinn 

stood up from his seat on the 

boards and turned to Loyola’s 

fans, 2000 strong, and assumed 

the position of an orchestra 

leader, and screamed “Let’s 

wish them a happy carnival”. 

He didn’t have to ask. “HAAA- 

PY CARRRNIVAAAL” came 

the taunt and it came again 

and again. “I was sitling on the 

bench,” said Art Thomas, “And 

I laughed so hard I nearly fell 

off. That had to be the crown- 

ing touch, the perfect squish.” 

“Sweet” that was the constant 

refrain. 

And at a victory dinner later, 

courtesy of Ivan Velan’s father, 

they talked some more. They 

talked especially about their 

fans and about how long every- 

one had waited. “Three years”, 

said Ricky Dawson, “and tonight 

makes all the crap worth it.” 

“Our fans are the greatest,” 

they all said. “Our fans have 

never quit on us, but did you 

see the Sir George fans walk 

out with five minutes to go. 

Our fans are tops. Did you sce 

how they ran on the ice, they 

were as delirious as we were. 

Oh what a feeling.” 

The win gave the Warriors 

an 11-2 mark in league play, 

while the Georgians are 14-1. 

Warriors will journey to Pots- 

dam New York this evening, 
where they will play Clarkson, 

ranked number three in the 
Uniled Slates. 

THE SPRAWL. Griffin makes Sir George goaler Brian Chapman 
go down to kick out short-range shot. 

A LITTLE GLORY. Brian Hughes clutches M.V.P. trophy after 
making 33 saves in outstanding game. 

ALL PICTURES BY: 
PAT O'CONNELL 


